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Store Opens 8:30, Closes 5:30

Store Closed Tomorrow, 4th of July f"" if?n

$2.50 Framed Pictures
Clearance 98c

--Genuine carbon prints of "Cu-
pid Asleep and Awake." fram'd in
oval carbon brown frames 3 inches
wide. Size of picture complete 1 2
by 1 6 inches.

Also double Cupid pictures,
genuine carbon prints, size 10 by
1 2 v inches, showing "Cupid
Asleep and "Cupid Awake."
Framed in mission finish moulding
with two heart shaped openings,
measuring complete 1 4 by 24 ins.

Sepia Platino Pictures
This consists of the most beau-

tiful reproductions of the old mas-
ters exquisitely and appropriately
framed in three-inc- h mission mould-
ings with dull gold lining.

Also Hand Colored Arfo-typ- es

framed with a one-inc- h wal-
nut moulding.

And the Clarence Under'
wood pictures, size 16 by 20,
framed with a one-inc- h Circassian
walnut moulding. Sixth Floor.

It ff

Newest Balkan
Blouses

for
Misses

Ribbon Remnants, Clearance Half Price
Measuring from one-ha- lf to three yards and a half to eight inches wide.

In Dresden, Jacquards, checks, plaids and stripes. Also hair bow taf-

feta, in plain and moire with wired edge plain taffeta ribbons, satin taf-

fetas and velvet ribbons. In all colors suitable for fancy work,
purposes, sashes, waist trimmings and hair bows. First Floor.

Exactly I.Ike Illustration.

Going On an Outing?
Here's Your Chance to Be Practical and

Economical
TURKISH TOWELS

Full bleached Turkish towels.
18 inches by 25 inches, heavy
weight hemmed ends. At 12zc
25c Bath Towels Special 18c

Size 40 inches by 20 inches,
firmly made, long terry, hemmed
ends.

35c
44

two-pl- y yarn. white
with terry.

12c Yard
18 heavy

TABLE CLOTHS
$1.50 Table Cloths, Clearance 98c

These are hemmed and ready for made of half bleached German
pretty borders. Just the to save your good linens while

on your outing.

50c and 60c Colored Table Damask, Clearance 39c
In pleasing combinations of red and white, blue and white and green

red in checks and floral effects. This cloth is 60 wide, it
washes well and is most economical for camping and beach use.

60c Sheets, Clearance, Each 49c
- sheets are full bleached, yards, with felled seams, three- -,

inch hem head and one-inc- h foot hem. Good quahty of
15c Cases, Clearance, Each 12c

cases 45 inches by 36 and are of good,
firm full bleached, soft and free from dressing.

Cretonne Bed Spreads, $1.75 and $2.00
Practical spreads, giving a pretty finish to a bed and requiring

laundering. They are prettily designed in light and dark blue and pink
effects combined with hemmed and ready use. Basement.

Clearance of Summer Knit Underwear
Style, Quality and Savings Are Equal Factors

"LOWEST-IN-THE-CIT- Y PRICES"
35c and 45c White
Vests, Clearance. .

Vests of fine cotton or lisle, light
or medium weights. Round neck,
short sleeves, or sleeveless. Also

elbow or long sleeves.
Some with French band tops.

85c-$l-$1.-
25 Union

Suits, Clearance . . . .

23c

:78c
Of medium weight white cot-

ton ; also imported silk lisle vests.
Swiss ribbed, with low and

and
Suits Girls

and

millinery

Union Crash,
weight,
outings.

BEACH

222
Pillow

sleeveless.

50c. 65c-75- c Knit
Garments, each . . .

of
also silk

union of
medium weight

length.

85c-$- l. Union
Suits, Clearance.

Union of
and

length. In weight
silk-trimm-

. TIIE MORNING OBEGONIAX. JULY

A New Wash Crepe
Balkan Middy Dress

Makes Initial
Clearance $4.45

A decidedly original consisting of two
pieces a blouse and fashioned from a

quality white wash A style that
bids fair to yet shown in outing

dresses, not only on account of its ex-
treme fashionableness. but practicability.

blouses are in the typical Balkan
with effective tie, sailor collar, and

bands, of colored in such
as pink, combined

white.
is gored, having panel back,

buttons to one and has pockets.
Trimmings of fancy buttons 4th Floor.

Waists Selling to
$6.50, Clearance $1.95

--Dozens of beautiful waists of chiffon,
messaline, chiffon taffeta, charmeuse,
crepe de chine, nets, voiles and dainty
lingerie. In styles ' with high
or necks, long or short sleeves, in all
the newest colors.

at

This the
natural wavy

the
to the to inches.

$
$
$ 3.45

for the that sell
at $7.95

I

and
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are
large

others
bust, but are

hips
or

Corsets

bust, great
the hips

to

at

The $6.95 spent in sale appear attractive to the warmest days yet
ahead you can the greatest comfort of these suits, as they are on lines in
there is the blouse style trimmed linen collar and gored or skirts

the smart cutaway model, with three in a style notched
tailored revers. You also have your choice the white, which is good, the natural linen

which is as well as the blue.
The used in the of these suits is a weight in an coarse weave, wears so well

retains

dress that is certain to the artisticstyle to sense of every woman, as they as as the
latest in dress fashion. I are made of a splendid of tub in white, pink, blue tan. in the

at the waist as shown in skirts have a panel back pretty side pleated effect.- -

neck is low. a lingerie collar and bow or black velvet. at the waist a white suede belt. 3d Floor.

Bath Sp'l at 25c
inches by 22 inches, made of

cotton Pure
or red ends; long

inches wide,
red line border. Fine for

use,
linen thing

and inches

These
cotton.

These measure inches made
cotton,

little

white, for

neck,

Madebeing

43c
Vests lights cotton;

lisle, white with low neck,
Also suits

light or white cot-
ton, with long sleeves, ankle

00

suits white
cotton, with long ankle

light or medium
and

THURSDAY. 3, 191J

Its Bow

dress,
skirt

soft crepe.
rival

suits or

The made
style cuffs

crepe,
colors blue and black with

The skirt plain
side large patch

pearl

Novelty

numerous
low

Third Floor

This
Store
Opens

8:30
Closes

this
you,

plain

linen

well

with

"The
By A

romance of Abraham Lincoln
and the Civil War.

On Sale in the Book Basement

.
Sizes IS to 17 years

These coats are of fancy
mixtures, wool eponges, covert cloth,
fancy plaids, block plaids, checks and

In blues, grays, reds. tans,
and fancy mixture effects. In Nor-
folk styles, cutaway effects, belted
and styles, inverted pleat,
box styles.

Coats, $5.25
$6.25

Coats, $7.50
Coats, now only

Fourth Floor.

ALL AND SIZES
GO ON

Of Mad ras, French flan-
nel, fancy cords,
sateen and in plain colors as
well as fancy stripes, in light and dark

Made in the tapeless
or in styles. The

without collars in
plain or pleated style the soft blouses
with turn-dow- n or golf collars. In
sizes from 5 to 1 4 years.
50c now ........ 39c
$1.00 now 79c
$1.50 to $1.75 $1.19
$2.00 to $2.50 $1.39

Fourth Floor.

sale consists of finest
gray switches in all

shades of gray from very light
dark. From 18 24

$12.50 now $7.95
8.95 now $4.95
5.95 now $2.95

now $1.95
A TIONS

all around head
,

$4.95
Mezzanine Floor.

LOWEST

of cJ

of you.

white

A
ideas

to each
In for this

of hats
we gathered three
hundred new trimmed hats
that sold a t

$3.50 and $5.00
each.

These hats come in
small, and large

In black and col-
ors and styles that are

for women, and
misses. v

In the will be
found hemp and
tagal straws. The

are
to give you an idea

of the style of hats on sale.

$1.50 $2.00

New Nemo corsets, V.
B. and C. ' B. a la

corsets- - in models that
suitable for small, medium

and figures. Some with
bust and with low

all very long over
the and Trirqmed
with lace and
have hose supporters attached. .

suitable for average
figures, of soft broche
trimmed with

with low and
length over and back.
Two pairs of hose at-

tached.
$6 Reduso

of fancy broche inset
with elastic gores. J

suited stout
Fourth Floor.

Suits and

should tremendously With Summer
of derive and satisfaction out fashioned greatest vogue

Bulgarian with Bulgarian embroidered cuffs draped
and very and always attractive fastening buttons, semi-fitti- ng with collar, hav-
ing cuffs and of either pure always shade,

decidedly practical, becoming, soft, beautiful
construction attractive that and always

its fresh

of
of simplicity and beauty,

hey quality eponge and one-pie- ce

style, belted the illustration. with Thehaving soft

Towels,

10c

with

The

fine-ribb- ed

sleeves

Today

combination

5:30

Thomas Dixon. tremendous, heart-grippin- g

Department.

Junior
Half

made

diagonals.

half-belte-d

$10.50 Clearance
Coats, Clearance

$15.00 Clearance
$35.50 $17.75

Boys'
STYLES

NOW SALE
percales,

soisette, chambray,
khaki,

colorings.
laundered soft

laundered

Blouses,
Blouses,

Blouses
Blouses

Hair Goods

Switches,
Switches,
Switches,
Switches,

TRANSFORM

regularly
Clearance

PICTURE FRAMING
PRICES

Merchandise Merit Only--

300 Hats

Selling $5.00
preparing

clearance trimmed
together

regularly
$2.50.

medium
shapes.

ap-
propriate

assortment
many

hats il-

lustrated exact repro-
ductions

Corsets
Clearance
Nuform

Spirite

"medium

abdomen.

$5,50 Nuform Corsets
Clearance $2.95

finished
Mod-

eled

supporters

Elastine Corsets
Clearance

Corsets
Particularly

figures.

-

to

In black and colors small, and large

Jewelry

Newest Summer Tailored Wash Dresses
Prevailing Styles Than Regular Prevailing Prices

Tailored Linen Suits, Clearance
possibilities

having

Copenhagen
medium

appearance.

Dresses Wash Eponge, Clearance 5.75appeal embody

Finished

weight

sleeveless.

throughout..

anything

Southerner"

:59c

Coats
Price

$12.50

Blouses

fash-
ion,

blouses

Trimmed
Clearance
$1.00

Corset

Hemp, Milan and Tagal Hats
Selling Regularly $2.95

Clearance 50c
medium shapes.

and

Clearance of the Most Fashionable Summer Silks
Wherein We Offer All $1.25 Tub Silks

Clearance 89c Yard
This includes our regular stock of finest Summer tub silks, which are

now subjected to the most decisive price reductions for immediate clearing.
When you realize what an important fact tub silk apparel is in the Summer
wardrobe you will appreciate the importance of this sale.

It can be made into attractive blouses to be worn with tailored suits or
for comfortable outing shirts for both men and women, while whole frocks
of this material are both pretty and cool and easily laundered. .

This finest tub silk is 32 inches wide, in pure white with invisible stripes.
pretty combinations in stripes of various widths, in light or dark blue. pink.
lavender, tan and black. Second Floor.

$l,85c Muslin Night Gowns
- Clearance 59c

Sale
$1.48

embroidery,

embroidery.

$2.95

They are made of fine longcloth and cam- - X
brie, in slipover and open front styles, with.?
square, luuna, v or nign nectcs. trimmed with;s
yokes of embroidery insertion and clusters of;- -

tucks. I he slipover gowns are particularly '
dainty, being finished with' fine embroidery
edgings and beading, ribbon run. as well as

Watch

Less

mmmm
7WPM

torchon laces. Elbow, puff and kimono sleeves add to the attractive-
ness, and the high-neck- ed gowns have the long sleeves. Fourth Floor.
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Read Note
is sale where

smallest coin made

PAY ONE CENT more than
on article and two. No

second
ONE every article

filled.
TOILET ARTICLES

25c Rice
today Powder,

50c Kcllpse Almond Lotionon sale today.
60c Lotion, onCl T...S

Ongallne for nails.

2

for

at
50c

at 3 for
25c Kcllpse Talcum

25c Powder to neday. 3
Williams' Talc . Powdertoday.

COc Sempre Glovlne, on sale rf ftoday ...3
25c Tooth
der 3 for-O- C
50c Orris Dry Shampoo to- - fZ 1day. 3 forOl C
25c Eureka Peroxide Cream o

3 forZDC
50c Eureka Peroxide Cream P 1today. 3 forO 1 C
25c Bab cock's
Talc.

day at
35c Mme.

Stearns1

sale

sale

..2

3

Scoascl's Paste OCRouge ..2 for

C
3

50o La Vtda (S 1day 3 forO 1 C
25c
Powder 3 for

10c
at. Hat Bleach

OC

today
zsc Mat Jjye, all shades, to- - OCday at 3 oiUi;
Zuc
at. .Malt Nutrlne today

Murine Eye
day at

Corn Cure

Seldlitz to-o- C

day.
10c
at.

on

15c

25c

to- -

50c

Bark
10c

Sassafras Bark

Salts

Boric Acid

11.

Remedy

O r a n g e ine Headache 1 1Powders . . . . 2 for l 1
25c
day 3

2
Household Ammonia to- - 1 1

C a s c a r a

Insect Powder
10c
at.
10c Epsom
at
10c Soda

20c

.3

.3

for

10c
C

25c

luc
3

l

i

X X
-1

2 for 1 1
11

2 1

2
to- -

2 for
oiat 2 tort

25c 100 Quinine Pills today
2

26c Quinine todayat 2
10c pkg. Chalk 1 1

2 for X 1 C
10c pkg. Powdered Orris 1 1Root 2 for 1 C
25c bottle Violet Ammonia OCtoday 2
10c pkg. Soaptree Bark to- - 1 1day. 2 for 1 1C
25c bottle Violet Ha- - OCzel forC.OC
25c bottle Lister's Anttsep- - OCtic Solution

20c Heath Nursing Bottles OItoday 2
10c Medicine Glasses today 1 1at 2 for X

Wash Cloths today
at 2 for
10c C o m p r essed Sanitary
Napkins 2 for X 1 C
15c package Sterilized Cot- - 1 Cton . . .2 for IOC
6c Medicine to-
day 2 for
10c Brushes today 1 1
at 2 for X C
5c todayat, 2 for
10c Nursing Fittings 11today 3 for X 1
6c Cots today ;at for
5c Styptic Pencilsat
15c Rubber
at

today
3 for

Sponges 1
2 for IOC

Dairy OCday at 2

The Very Finest
Tailored Suits

Ever Sold $25.00
Clearance $10

This sale of suits clearly demonstrates
the fact that you not spend a great
sum of money to secure a good tailored
suit.

All of them of fine serges,
and fancy cheviots in a style for

every woman in a color for every woman
in fact the scope of the assortment is as

remarkable as the low price.
Why, the material alone would cost you

at least $ 1 0 without the linings and
and no home dressmaker ever consid-

ers a tailored suit for less than this
price.

It is certainly an opportunity rare in-

deed, both from the standpoint of economy
as well as satisfaction, for these suits are
bound to give the greatest satisfaction, as
they are fashioned on the latest styles, that
will be worn next Fall and Winter, the
materials are excellent and the finish
throughout is the best that can be found in
any at any price.

Plain tailored, as well as novelty styles,
with every jacket silk lined and the skirts
in plain gored or draped styles.

Tblrd Floor.

DRUG SALE
ONE CENT SALE

List the Savings!
Here another One-Ce- nt Sale a the

takes on a hundred-fol- d in purchas-
ing power.

YOU is the list
price any you get matter what
the original price is the purchase costs JUST

CENT. This applies to herein
advertised. No telephone orders

sale

at

0?lorUt
51c

Sponge 1CSforOlC forlDC

PowderOC-tod- ay

Bathasweet
torZOC

OCforOC
forOlC

Antiseptic Pow- - OC

Powder.... OCforOC
1forOXC

outRouge,
Perspiration

DRUGS
VS

.3 C

OC.3
to- - fii......2 forOAC

Liquid forOC
Powderday.

for
today

C

2 for 1
today

for 1 C
today

for I 1 C

day.
today

SUNDRIES

forZOC

forZOC

Bicarbonate

x
OCat
OCforODC

1

.2
2for4OC

1 C
5c

11

Droppers
at.

i
Bottles

C

3 OC

C
36c

at

need

lie
for&OC

Precipitated

torOC

forXC

Nursing

6c

6c

6c
Finger

6c
Thermometers forOOC

whip-
cords,

find-
ings,

making

Corylopsis

5c Mustard Plasters
at
10c K m e r y
at
5c Orange Wood
day at

'

Cent
Has a

Tremendous
Purchasing

Power

Boards

today d -3 tor v
today
3

Sticks to- -
3

J. X l
tVitch Hazel Face todaytoday

today

today

to-O- C

today 1C

Bromo

today

Witch

Bottle

Bottle

today

suit,

the

One

25c Lambs' Wool Powder OCPuffs aforOC
25c Down Powder Puffs to- - Ofi.day at 2 forOC
5c Nipples on sale today
at 3 for 6c

BRISTLE GOODS
35c Tooth Brushes. Ventiseptlc
backs, hand-draw- n briptles, o Ctoday 2 forODC
50c Toothbrushes, pure bris- - g
ties 2 forOlC
18c Hand or Nail Brushes in.at 2 for IS C
25c Nail Brushes, various OCstyles SfarAUC
50c Nail Brushes, pure bris- - Jlties 2 forO X C
73o Hair Brushes, solid backs,
hand-draw- n bristles, 9 and 7c11 rows 2 for OC
50c Spot Brushes today (Jl'at 2 forOlC

SOAPS
cake Almond Coco Soap 11today 2 for X X C

10c cake Turkish Bath Soap 11today 2 for X 1 C
10c cake Elder Flower Soap 1
today at 2 for X XC
10c cake Jap Rose Soap to- - 1 1
day at. . . 2 for X X C
25c Powdered Jersey Cream
Toilet Soap aioriOC
25c cako Pear's Glycerine OCSoap 2forDC

cake Kirk's Juvenile 1 CSoap 2 IOC

r

60 Giant Glycerine Soap to-
day at 2 for

PERFUME SPECIALS
Toe oz. bulk
let. mugnuet,

Perfumes rose,
and 17Jcarnation 2 oz

Sachet, fancy envel- -
opes lll

MISCELLANEOUS
Soda and Mint Lozenges Iffsale today XxJC

50c

IIfor

for

10c

15c
for

vio- -

for v
10c in

2 for
.

loc
on 2 for

Wycth's Llthia Tablets, gl
& grain 2 for

1 1

50c bottle Cascara Tablets, gl3 gr., 100 to bottle. ...2 furU I C
10c bottle Glycerine and 1 1
Hose Water 3 for
15c bottle Spirits Turpen
tine 3 for.

6c

lit
S5c Bath Mitt on sale to-O- fi

day at 3
35c Sanitary QC
Holders 2
25c Nickel Robe Hooks to--
day at 2
15c Sanitary Toilet Paper 1Ctoday 2 for IOC
15c Toilet Paper Hollers on 1 Csale at 2
3Gc Celluloid tioa.p Boxes OC(or metal) 2
35c Whisk Brooms on sale QCtoday at 2 forOOC
50c Whisk Brooms, on sale ff ftoday at 2
75c Combs, S to 9 - inch,coarse or coarse and fine 'TCteeth 2 for OC
$1.95 Hair Brushes, genuine ebonyor rosewood backs, 11 and 13 rows,pure bristles, on sale to- - (4 QCday at 2 for Ol .17 0
5c Glycerine Soap on saletoday at 2 for
5c Turkish Bath Soap on
sale at 3 for
Ec Soap to-
day at 2 for

c dox Toilet Soap QCodors
15c box of AssortedSoap
35c box of Savon de

Soap
10c cake
Soap
10c California
Soap

6c

heliotrope

16c
forOOC

Toothbrush
forOOC
foribOC

forXOC
forOOC

forOlC
Dressing

Elderflower

6c
6c
6c

oriental
2 for - J

Toilet 1 a2 for IOC
Luxe o rScented Toilet 3 forOOC

Sandalwood Bath 1 1
3 for X X C

Medicated 1 1
2 for J, 1 C

23c cake Imported Violet OCToilet Soap 2 forOC


